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lra Persintia Pio*ty at
' - PURIMIte SALE.

As:Afign, die NA day of May neil,
AT iiip crawls. A. M. the subscribes
AL arOlaallas Politic Sae/it the Col-
lege in Gestrolliag:•• Pa- a vervari ,
sty egvikohlsi Personil Property,rblvii:

O!w IMMO cow,..
i tr..Heiner, 5 Bogs, 1 Sleigh,

A-fisziless, 12 Stoves sun] Pipe. a
ley Coolugove, 0 Beds snd 14:1-
2 polished MOogarly Side 'pooh

ihiu.Is
. iirfaihst 110. 10044 p 1'a14P.4 4

447, li '44''' withpitch-
en,

-

1Ssuw 5 Cupboards' 1
tie Ssfe. 1 Sidshasedo 2 listeaus, 7 large
Beaks Chairs. 3 Clocks. 1 barrel Cop-
pin.Ainit.-i--swillgietAlitee-imapgr•
Aster Lamp. a quantity of llosens-,

Paw Tubs, Barrels,einesume--- our- Bittelsi 2
Desks and Hooke:is% 12Looking Moises,
alit ifOarpeting.sad-* very large Variety

&•11Utree Weiredtare.
1019PA,a:thswtbattibet intends 'rinitiving
die‘nson.inmedissely: sU die above sr

wilibe DAL ifnans.e.Ali
pourlhanen ofStead ander. •Cash ; on all

ems.? &Creditor!, month,. with approv-
edittLiewilq. JACOB ItURN.

Aptil tr. 1848.—ts
0 11''E8! 0 YES;

rIPUE geolleniiPle4 respectfully informs
-IL Pis friends and, the public generally,
dUtt,liie ma continues his business as

Auctioneer Sale Cryer,-
Me Ibelound at his residence
in Latilmw-losntabip. near Col. JOHN

lilleyrOarel Mill. Persons desiring the mo-

tets of $ Saki Cryer. are requested to
grrs e caL errTerms moderate.

Cod orT: MILLER.
A 1848.—.**

Notice .to Tax-payers. -

'lmplicitishereby given thatthe Corn-
-'eanninnen-will make an abatement

4111"4 PER CENT. upon all State and
County 'havesalmensed. for the ear 1848,
end paid tisColderners on,or bgrore the Ist

ofi 4 nest, and coliecMra are hgebv re-
quired to NAM said abatement to all per-
m=payieclbeiate ;laid thiy. Collectors
virbe mipsited as make their payment on
es befesetbe-dth &sofJuly Real. *then ,.
wise daby trill pot be entitledto any abate-
meat. It will be the duty of Collectors to
call "pow tothriduals personally between
dMs ned.the let of Jsly nest.

JOSFPII FINK.
A. IIEINTZELINAN,
JACOB. KING.

-

Commissioners.
Autttsascon, Clerk.

A
NOTICE.

"F:AETTERS Testartientary on the Es-
tate of Amax Gammen. sem, tate of

lowdown township. deed, having been
graieted to die subscriber, residing in said
1111,11 hereby gives notice to all
*she ;ire jiarl to said Estate to call and
.pry the „same without delay., and those
hasipAr&aims are desired to present the
mai* prereety iludientieated for settlement.
"

- GEO. RODINETTE,
Ess.

VOTIOS.
rritßS or Admitostion on the E." •

tenor Vn*Klux Vomite. ofReid-
iftweall* been-granted to the

sidarratee_. tesidin,in Ilerstick township.
Alb mullis"..notMe is 'hereby givetilo

srika, are..:indebted' to- said Estate. to
make pa} ient; andthoseiistini.elatims to

rull aiash`l'n?PerlY eithentielteti
. ,

,111TY.L.E4,
March 31. 111411.-41 t didner.

NOTICE.

4111i,465.ETTERB of, Adetiniatration on the
4staleutlimes Mliaotinv, sen. late

. '

• ban icrefustilp, deed, having
... '',oile ,t,tubseriber, residing in

' Hokum le hereby given to
nill &tee imiebtimi be **id estate to make
pajiiiint, soil timesbavingelaims Upon the

Mot.

~...

so Prema, the, sit.

properlyproperly Bo-

thell, Ow iletrol*On
11 ir..101141:DHAir.4ktitu'r.1-sAisa-21.101,. , ,

.. ~. ~,,NOTRIII' .

tilliiieli MI 4.tisaisistration on the
:Ikimetti/ems hiliitten, lite of-Lat-

.imenoimtaiship, dted. hiving been grant-
61'10e iiiiilirlissi,residing% mild (own-

=4oam
1iberebY given to sal thois

said maw to make payment.
;basing claims upon the,esout to.

=:ll:esit.sanie, properly authenticated,
JOHN WOLFORD,

....April ill. latiik—lk` .
.9det'i:-

OT CU.
. .1

Eu
a( umnnAdministrationAoir_aon the

of 14)
9i(Winona tp. Adams co. deceased„hav-
il beat granted to the subscriber. real-

am 14=one. tp., he hereby gives no-
de,. to all isdebted to said estate, to make
plyseeurrithootdelay,and tothose having
Wpm",to t the same, properly au-

to. settlement.
JOHN BURKHOLDER,

.4dar .

spat 7. 1848--8 t
dirdirdiess JP Flower Seedo,

F every variety. from the celebrated
SHAKER Gardene, New Lebanon,

ti —also RIS LEY'S Garden and
Seqda—just received and for sale

i$ Drug and, Bonk Store of
S. 11. BUEHLER.-

' fietrysbarg, Much 17, 1848.

• 'GARDEN SEEDS, .

VIVARRANTED Growth of 18.17, in
, every variety. just received, and
For isle at the Bookstore of

• =•KELLERKURTZ.
Knelt 17, 1848. '
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•
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whilmAmpliWWitmes ,(*49 .loll4,,aleeenitallI'rukteiViliVirvridlia itie
CksurftvfiraWntitiiit glesMisieitdd %fifth.

Imilitatedfief hi%Oath,' • " " ' '
Hardaviator nmem.Plainetee Madlow s ' •

I)%tire,#,:orektAirkfulve WA** N4.4*
AlAumrilFOLMlnlide 9111114411.1r.

-titylindhend hop%
11te'filVerfisi Mirage roe's (lea,

WhlirYno Mend Mesh. the lithe tams to dohs
The! dread foe With hi masers:irks:

The dap quick lemmato my amtoike
When theknifentfil the...hdelon4 tongetd.

Sought tlie pale fever .ana 'heed them unkind
To ME henna, White del dumbed rowel the

donned.' ' ' '

I otiose to be free flemzeiss dell, • •
.Whira the giewskiatit thanglawswppagrat •

IVisarit UAW";4#lll.-Ao.o9.WMith! ding'. •
tiro whom. mime an

Mated
, , A'With fleettiam tfieu, turned away

Protaltie vile, where my life-Mood oongeard_:,
Whets my keit'irtwer unarnng tesseiy,

And eam-braverry -misted -not *AWL •
Iquickly emonded . •

Ralioting ihlnuimic to pm.
Nor knew that, y heart thus wpgld
' 'TOshaketne forget -1 was man. •

Such proepeeti, oh, who'swi, diseirlbe
Their beauty, what language define '

My soul—no, thou const,ma not bribe !---

Sighedeagerly, ah ! were thaw mine !

A mansion. whom ruins lie there,
Whose Walla have long tottered and fell,

We, once the resort of the fail,
And the home ofthe happy to dwell.

Nor ever was landscape more owed,
With its 'orchard not distant a league,

And laughingly under my feet.
Played thebright flowing Conoeocheage

Far out as the eye whiled to Teich,
The meadows, from mouotaht to ha,

Lae wretched as a sea from the beech,
Though their beaky. wu lovelier still

In the distance fat off I espied
The•apire ofscans lamed domain,

Its stronsdit the,North wind has of tried,
For it stands far above the vast plant.

Nopicture,of fancy. I paint,
Dior can Gamy a fairer one show,

To add totbs scene it Would taint,
T 6 depritrarcsidd-nees lovelier glow.

Siberia, 'di said, is the name
Of theplace upon which I than trod, .

IG grandeur ,has won for it hate,
Which the world would be willing to laud.

Unlike Asia's art desert and chill,
On whose surface no verdure appears,

It has grove, has plain, valley' and hill,
And Senateboth gladdens and cheers.

And fondly true k;vanr hare rate
Tieath the branching old trees in that grove,

Notezilel—sedialousy's fate—
Butbreathing free' accents of love.

'Ti cheering to gaze on the scene,
Where with beauty the earth is replete

When the sky of the suul u ecrehe.
There heaven isdoubly more sweet.

Oh glare there one moment Atli-Liss ;

Unveil the bright stories above.;
Where the joys of the angels neer cease,

But where all is ono vest sea ofbe...
Tis there I would gladly remain

And no bright, golden pinions rd soar,
With the angelic host through that plain

Singing .Glory to God evermore •
8. W. E. G.

Gettysburg, April, 1818.

•The subject of these lines is the name given to
the location ofa mineral spring, although of limited
reputation; yet surrounded on all aides by, wild
and rcOnantic scenery, in the vicinity of Chem-
bersburg, Pa., which residers it place ofresort in
summer, far the young and gay. Any ,one visit-
ing the spot cannot, help but, he impressed with
the inappropriateness of applying to it the cold
and drolly. natrie.of Whet**.

A REVOLUTIONARY LNUIDENT.

Is a historical account of wars, the:most
remarkable occurrences only are mentioned
and those battles deseribedfrom
portant consequences resulted, while ikit-
mishes, or _acts of individual enterptise,
however'marked by courage, are general-
ly unknown. It thusof necessity happeqa,
that while philosophical correctness of
outline is secured, the dramatic interest
of the nartatiVe is lost. 'An outline hoW.
ever philosophical, is but the unfinished
sketch of a:taildsespo : it presents little to
arrest the eye' r excite the feelings. But
etstriplete 'it, array the'trees in robes of
green, Benner elm& Overthe !Atte suffice
of the sky, letMe erre inthe tlieedovii,
and man ealtiente theitelds;ldt ships float,
doted the enteettirivent to theses, and the
waves' "ot" thi dir* ocean dinih 'on the
shores, end • werevisit thelidatire 'witA de-
light: In the folfostieg Imitative;it isiny
design minutely to sketch an incident'ef
the Rerruhnionsfy'wir.

The subject of the narrative frequent-
IY ,sew le et)? youthful days. ate] as I *rite,
his venerable form rises ristillrbeforemy
mind. I receired,the•narradre from one
who heand ficom his twa smith, and
soon eller sementilted it to Writing. Fir"
they *anthills I, causaltrout* for its truth.
I.wilkhewPrar•AaMtthat I kw, ofen
son ,to•doubt ,earreetnees. Swayer?
This say bewit ermeet for see XI oak-
fully perform all•that I, have stederedten-,--"
that is. to tell thestory as 'twee told me:

After the retreat of WestORMFrm:Long island; rind The evaenitl6a of ew •
there'' hero wholly. ht I the

pener orthe These deetateitees
cast, a gloom over the minds Icif etch as .
were interested ~io the welfare ,of thek us.
non. Many were gready aisecouraged and
Admit ceased to halm for success
etintatanees were, indeed. very unprOmis-
ing. New York is the key to the Sound,
and the possession of that plate.- together
with Long Island, left the whole adjacent
coast at their mercy. The British. after
occupying the Inland, erected on it a fort,
nearly opposite to Saybrook, which was
used as a depot for stores and provisions
for the army.

There was at that time stationed in Con-
necticut, a regiment of select soldiers, who
were, reserved for hazardous exploits...—
They were under the command of a colo-
nel, who was a man of undaunted courage
and uncommon energy and decision. Ile
was highly esteepied by Washington. lie
watched attentively the motions of the ene-
my, and procured all the information he
could obtain respecting the situation and
strength of the fort. lie then laid a plan
of taking it by an unexpected assault by
night, and communicated it to Washington,
requesting, at the same time, permission to
carry it into execution. 'Washington was
surprised at the proposal, and after delib-'

MIME

etatinva,dew moment% veftisini, his ,Ints.,
sent.,,, The army kwas thee ready ;lion*,
hilted.And, to hazard the litSillgefeo many,
brave Wen in cerlatteraPlittilie SIMMIs. Pf,
Which was uncertain, seined 444Pfi
of Madame., The colonelretired. but was

iiimordiacotiord: ii!,llAiP,Rn4,O 41144ni d
„time whit no better iteCeess. d lli'd

ictutimiili . 4nttnitlea Wire so cop Ctnitt
Wash! "* WM effeeidObt tilei lent of
his sol etee'were dear toMtn'. ' olidelbeeir
said he, sletrare iintoftnyatin46Wept
.ports, and your ineir afif thelewer of the
army. I cannot let pan gti 'Oilier° has&
ardous.” 43ti1l the: 'upland fentrested.4.4.
Washington then said, "Doyou think you
can-14041ekrt r,, ~.Thereply was; "Alley
it please pout honor, I kiuno I eau.", Alio.
then,,"_said. Willddoetn.,4,4lnd the blessing
ofthe terd attend yoe. But letPR linen
oh earth" no, dot evenyour tiwirLeoldroP,
—lino* wherty,ou are ping. ,Theool-
mei 'Milted._ telecleit one bend* end
twenty 6f his best miii;iinit rilitehitTio
Saybrook. where the beet* 'ay. At Wes
night when he embarlreill. His men in.
gaited ' where , he was 'ping? His bn
reply was; eFellow me." They than
crossed the Sound as nearly opposite
fort as possible, and on landing. comMenee
ed their march towards the fort, coricealed
by the shades of night. No'eoundWiis
heard but the light tread of cautions foot-
steps, and ,the suppressed whisper. At
length the fort *as dimly seenthrough the
darkness. In a low voice, the Colonel or.
dered the band to halt. He then pointedto
the tort. laid open his designs. and added a
few words to excite their valor. ,Ile then)
divided them into three sections. each nn-
der the command of the bravest man. The
attack was to,be commencedon , three sides,
atthe same moment. The signal was the,
firing of the first gun. Aftee entering the
fort, the watchword was to be repeated ; it
was ~•Washington and Libeity." They
then separated, and marched in cautious
silence. Every eye was fixed on the feet,
every,ear attentive to the smallest'sound,
every hesrt throbbed quick. They
saw the sentinel slowly pacing beckwardt
and forwards, unconcerned,and little think-
ing that' his last hour was come ; that the,
sun, whose first iiirs were so soon to en-
lighten the east. wotild never 'again Meet
and cheer his eyes. He turned and Walk-
ed—fmm them, and they quickened their
march whilst unseen. As he turned again,
he saw them. Startled, he exclaimed,—;
"Who comes I" No one -replied. He
repeated his question, but still there was
eilenee, Ile then ftred ; this was—the air
nal, The colonel touched the shoulder of
the man that stood next him. He rushed 1
upon the sentry with his hayonet. He I
fell and expired. At that instant the as-
sault was commenced. ' The contest was
AWL The enemy In'theii sleep had not
dreamed of an attack. ' The sound of the
wateh-word ofAmerican freedom roused
them from their sluinbers, and ignorant of
the numbers of their assailants, and Ills-
tattled by the three attacks, they fought
without order or effect, and soon alarm-
doted. Thecolonel was first in the fort.
and his men had, scarcely rounded the
watch-word, ere it was repeated by the
second band, and before it, had time to bet time..to

it was shouted by the third,—
The enemy, ashamed to have been so ea-
sily conquered,retired; to a building within
the fort. and fired from the windows. En.
raged by this treachery, the colonel enter-
ed sword in hand, and a scene of carnage
ensued. No quarter was given, and the
bodies were throWn from the windows.—
The stores were immediately desirbYed,
and the fort injured as much as poss ible.
The hay for the horse* of the eavelry. ,weei
in two leng rows. at the • distance 4 slut.
ter of a mile. The colonel took five men;
and ordered the reit to march directly to
the boats. lest their retreat should be cut
off. • Ile and his companions seised isms
horses that went•Acre, sadrode quickly
to the hay, aud,diseharged their pistols ip
various parte of if, and it waft ,soon in a
blaze. They waitedno longer,byt,,march-
ed with, allpossible expedition to jiiipltleiotherparty', WhOin"diel, soon overtook.—
'they gained their beats juetas bitenemy
appeared at a distanee in pursuit' of theit.
A few shots were fired, btiethey. werestion
out ofreach; Tll6* eolotiot and Whit.*
band were received.. by Washington'whit
the greetestjoyas theserisen fromthedaseit

When These things Were &hie, irate tO
our forefathers;au houtsfahnetiMidnight
gloom. Care, like a mountain, sat heavy
upon the heart.ofthe Fathertibia country.
But God gave•,him strength, and -fwd.-
OPQadINI MA. Ilia ..getirgy „nerved, the
ilnar44l of all; theypersevered and con.

!the history of our fathem 4 struggle too
often feeds, tlic spirit iif Iffeminate;l vebtph_. 0 let 'c ---, a nehlise milegtorY. Ole! it exert a nobler info.

teileteiefileiever to despond in
the cause igriettititiate,tittlaleth.ttn"IfY
saerifieesiunknown:.ndtails nknown:, and listinet,
uncoacitivod/hy: tuW..wes sit il' liberty
obtained., ,110 .9W highest and.noblest
liber47, o4, uIMOVIM* A. WoffOve ;of
prinetolea yet rapt; nod till titkditoeithq/
(or Gejl and for .thatrpAh, we are not, we
riannetbeitnilitiee.Could the lower, liberty. be ,purchipted
only at ,the ,e1; toils and shall we
sh#nit'friitit -paying., if need be..an equal
price for the 'higher'? - 'Yet, thiotigh the
love, wealth and ease we are fast becoming

wed legk:wieuely • shrink from
sacrifittes, a nd toile lin; the ,great war of
principle that rages oanveryside.

Let tisetudy once more the lives ofour
fathers. Let' their indomitable energy and,
unconquerable eritirage shame us, and
treating the God Who gave them strength,
let us refire for the fierce moral conflicts
which are near at hand.

It is not without an ardimus struggle
that the highest and perfect liberty of our
country and of the world can be secured.
It will„exceed all that has yet been seen
on earth. It will be the warfare of the
great day of God Almighty.

But let no man's heart fail—God is for
us, and the result is sure.

The night is far spent—the day is at
hand. Let us, then, gird on the armor of
light—that having fought courageously the

, battles of the Lord. we may enjoy forever
his victory and triumph.

-ri .*F.EARLEBII AND FREE."

' titritlitit PA. FRIDAY EVENING,' MAY )5;:.1848.

_SELF EDUCATION.
- „ ~,iy*ig: 4,13q• ~

-

Arid' tiiiii leads nui, aendernen, to anoth-

ier remark, to which I invite Your attention.
It is this, the,rthication,pperia and intellec-
tual, ofevery *Wink/cud,nuts/ be, ehietiy,;,
hitsem Mork: There is a prevailing and,

fatal mistake os•this subject. It seems to
be supposed thit if a young man be sent to
gritOtativtiboOl, and then to college, hOI
mustif91: COUritefie:on:la a solicilar ; anti the
pa ptlineiself; is apt to imagbie that he Is
balm the mere passive recipient of insure-,
Lion, alt he is ofthelight and. the airwhich
surround-him. "'Bind&dreamof indolence
huntte'dtestalied, Mend yeti must be Ora=
kenid to'the *pant trol), that IfYiltliut-:
photoazielleigseorpumuit my.sattre;
co-operators with goat Welters, and work
out yourerirn distitistitibuitbeniuddr that
iiiintiot:bw.ipuaschild,...saista •perseveranos
that considers notbiagiinrioywhileasyl •

Ve.4rfil'aigf 19 09d° ' ikor ii!'w . ' If'f' 11/4 t
the ifiiehihtitAirirri I. ~ 7'' ' ' ' ilk* '

thhailtiliii-'-l-blith'l,lii'-'; ' ' anoints '
We"it*e thbirlihallhlipiilif our Own ichire'
metal, illhaiiheltiothe;''eltiPhadeillYi-lhiiarchitects four own fort es 'How eVi
should, it luiptirig. gahtt nit, Mit' ytidngI men, WhrVhave an 'Plevigtisli 'die smile
opportunitiessehomidbe/OlitinuallY Moan'i ling us ;with ' such ? dilatant--reeillliir-Mid
raiding to such opimitur destinies t 'Dif-
ference of talentwill tiotiolits it, bedsore the
differonce is, very. gfitell,,inlittetpf qft/diis-appointed cinditite, ' 'it ii shall see • iir

rom he milli' ofthiVrnae scliOOV-2anua ly 4,ct
sonetiinft •fi:oar 'tifir"bOtolii 'Of thO

I shine faMily—tiliO yOutietaiii, Of'whont
the one shall be admitted Vibe a&bur of

I high order, the other, ',bead* 7'above *hi
pole of Mediocrity' ; yet. you-shall-me thoi

1 genius sinking and, perishing, hi,poverty:
obscurity, and wrecli-Otm i while? on the
other hand, you shil'abget4t Abet:tad:ire
plodding:his sloNrbtit'enri Way'tip'thehill
If life, gaining steadfast A:lid-field 1every
step, and mounting' at'lisnelrar"ovnineilett
'anddititinction, yin cirnsoiseit to hie. illatityv
a blessing, told,riepantryi. - Now, 'wham
work is this .1 - Manifeedy their ,uwq.
They arethe. whiter-A :ca.:Asir, ItesPlietiVil
Ihrinnea• T40.. beet .fPniihuirlrof 61414
that C,ann.lWell, it4;AOrtalnr ri111419 noMore
tuanfloanord Incopportuak oi,.ins iruertilm ;

hut• it wuet depend at least on yourselves{
Whether .you trillbe'lnetrucied or got not,
or to WhatPoint Yini`ivill PUsli your ibitru&
tidn: -And Oftlilli iiiiiissired--:1 Speakfrom
oblioi‘mtmo; a certtifit truth : There it no
eteellehee withetattreat Arbor.--It is-th 4

'fidtTell'iltirVanAvhick nopiwer of getv.
inscan'absolve you. -Geniusoinexerteii.
is likothe, poormoth that flutters around
amandli till it scorches;, itselfto death. ,lf 1
genius be.desirable atill. it is only of that I
great, and anignareinour kigd, r,hiciic likg
the Conder offiuuiti itimerica,puchoi from
the summitofClinlierszo above:theclouds?
and systains itself at pleasure, in Viet chi-
pyrear iegion, with an energy rather invii7orated than Weakened by, the effort: It is
this capacity Tor high and !Ong ebitinued
exertion—this vigorous powerof profound
and searching investigationtlits orreeeing
and wideiweeping Comprehension -ofmind
—and,thous long reeehes of thought that;

1 Thiel'bright Wont" foint.thopoiwthersitnosn;
Or dive into tbo,boltow of the, doei, u ~

WherefsdiarckiWeceiddnever mactittuisrinmd,
1,411u1 dr,ae'l di°*"°d bY 4° 104.: ~This is the'prowess, apd ,these AO ;hardy
achievements' which_Xie to enrol 'one ii';in iSamong the great ' ,Meii of the 'eirtb:.‘ '

,
But how are y—oo., to iiia,fhe nay; antcourage for- enterprise of thili, ,pith and mill

went ?• 1 will tellyou. As Miltongain;oid i 'f'"hoe' tigroio vineet ;for Ilfti Oititibis
swOtt, obi thatdr jour thitheri:-Li

loilbotwanting' toyourselves, and you
wilhiscromplishall thatyourParentlifriends
and,eountry have a right to expeat, .'

EDITUATSO. ,MIND 18 A 'NATION'S
7WEALTE.

When we witness, themighty achievel
meats of locomotive taking up
its bin hundred tont, End,traitephr-
lingIt fo4tiiidieds of
16114-earthe setting suir.t'thelk‘kiehthiiit
efeaiitig itt;ilipid‘ way; trididtilikiii beer
Wind ; the poweviediriNieldieg
redden' efiriiiterrichaesseniVahandinrce '
in a aingis, day'thsnallthe, iiihabitaintslif
Tyre mould have mattufsoftered.,lnt-yeataa
the printing.piess, which afisuklikerra ass.
pissed~the, kleamulrisaviihrary .within..a
woek, alter it,was _burnt.; tief
net Wily; domesticated,in ,ditt, lahorattiriee •
?Oh, but omPTPY,cir
'edger between distant cities ; stild4fer;',
ies pf beautiful paintings, quicltened
lite 'hi' tho rnthiste'Vrisieels of soWet 'and""'af
litelithne'Wetertilude that it ie th•ttlitinii toe
are' intiblitodltor the hictedeistifOur Wealth
antillmthiriproeestraPoet eobletyr4 Hot
wwe therttlany-statistile ter show the at,
mate melee of all the thrifipesid painful
babits:eftibia,peopleat leigap,the gnaw
poiluativenagcof the educated than ufthe
141 11A4 14 mores/led power.°ClL"
intelligent hand and the broader survey.of
the intelligent eye—could we eget/114gal:-
*peewit o the profits which come
fereitionght, order and system, as
Side 'ever all our farms,' Ili all'etirl/4 work=
shops, and emphatically in all, the 116,0
ofour households ; we.should theW tinily
how rapidly their gathered `Unite swell in-
to Millions upon millions: The skill that
strikes the nail's head; insteadof thane.'
ger's ends ; the care that amends and ,saves
a cornfield, that drives a horse-abbe nail
and secures both rider and home; thateittinr
guishes a light andsaves a house; the pm,
dent.° that cuts the coat according to, the
cloth : that lays by something tor it rainy
day, and that postponesmarraage umil rea-,
suitably sureof a livelihood : the forethought
that sees the end from the beginning, and
reaches it by the direct route of an hour
instead of the circuitous gropings of a day ;

the exact remembrance impressed upon
childhood to do the errand as it was bid.
den ; and, more than all, the economy of
virtue over vice : of restrained over pam-
pared desires--these things are not set down
in the works on Political Economy : but
they have far more to do with the wealth
of nations, than any laws which iim to reg-
ulate the balance ,of trade, or any specula-
tions on capital, and labor, or any of the

grestrathievenients of art. That vast vs•
riety ,of ways in which en intelligent pro.
Physarpass s stupid one, and an exempla-
rypeople an immortal one, has infinitely
more to do with the well-being of a nation.
than soil; or (Minnie, or even than govern-
Mont itself, excepting so far as goiernment
May Prove to ho the patron of intelligence
and viitne.—Horace Mann.

.

AIErrERPIIO/I—YOUNO NAPOLEON.
We take the following sketch from Par.,

ley's'Pattgrination, published in the Bos-

tiloAtlittrip . est Notternich is the most powerful !trulifidital inEurope, whodoesnotwear
a crown. His house is near the palace—-
a, slight, iron foot bridge connecting his .
study window with one of its terraces, so
114.1 'lute an imperial puppet directlyutnBlorihis thumb. I Was fortunate enough
to, see blot yesterday afternoon, as he was

leavi4thecouneil room. About five feet
.1- I,hAtIFF. slightly formed, meagre, and

tiiNivvith a feeble step ; his head is large,
he oyeaigrey, the mouth small and corn-

preOstul, while thebroad forehead is strong-
,Morlw/ with wrinkles of cunning or

furrOlys,e, of thoUght—perhaps both. A
winning sittiK playeduupon his cheek as
he s#iiiiivtedgeil my lifted hat with polite
'howr.,and..l could hardly realize that , an
plainly dressed,, gentlemanly si mao couldr tuler of 50,000,000 ofpeople—the

European freedOrit—thi out-
witter ul ,Aggle94-7-3114 snurdercr. of

A. a diplomatist he is unrivalled ; pos-
,sessing in a high degme,sampowioravail.
vealing hisfeelnigs tinder arc`icy cold mask,
while he Trim or, 11*
' (

tumtl tactic, Iwe46igt:A gi,t04410.. in
t e.itt bfrlthg lift chtoad grace."
'MOM inhislntlitiOptelaitugtaik, he has
orgott'zed tiiedretliblice4lfit' griti Ontival- 1ed, successfully repnuusinterbriettoresion
of thought by, &semi ear the deadentzg
camvisticitt dust dos Erni' sailimoi of spies
are Ontayarbeve., .Theae' who have go9d•
oppostanity for know iogi saiiirt that these
is not a private circle an Moms" ass-
titbit bfpaid inkmootm•Ashopaliktuodiia-
iMosmossaltliaientato tonisti,or Ottpaiitto
any one,• aative•orfoottigosri r r ;.. ri•

- IFrant-thalyttioustlfitiztAxeddlitosar. lwri
went td Vie eiido of idietelko4 inibreiale i
of the Capuchinnetootesto "acitalet fteo-
satte-soseara tad itiolifmly youogmonir, with
astowing board sitrdsbrownoood, littoeau.
die, and preesdod lita litointf:w dight' 14
stone steps; leadingliAltirkobrefoing piaee
of thesimparial, Bout* dl ahom
Here, ire utivratdi ofokistety!endloil on
the pavement, ofBihar bronze ororappak,
some rovered 'kith ibal;s4bliefs,rolhers Os-

I tirely plain ; but only,otio intimated moot
that which ustniiiits the temotimi Offtlikpo-
loon,*son:' ..*J-!-7.1. qMax,,lo,tai t,,.. „,..„

Not many" earl ago, (it was the 21We
Mao*. 181 i l,)adaitlifika name freighed
over Paris, thosigh . it was tokildayJ Allsol

Iriages wqrastbpped. 4beisrtisaseip Muddier
ceased, thousands of Frerothmewheld the*
breath, sad abusted themime* noise- that

I were pealing forth from thaftatterin Wont
' the invalid,;It had-bees antinhatiodlhat
ttranty•pne guns' wotdditiat firbd• otrAldi
birth mfa Panama; vshihiso,imperiathos.
dred• guns salute, wtotld. velem* :Aide
heir. raightieni nimmonirtwootyr

_

beat4iniek-.44fdrentyoospe)U•ea seesuipet
mighty 1 deldn—•asidAlibbotardier/. report
weaftsatilt Withal remaimionorat
ed,byrostantobiout shoat of joy. ..Itlajitst
leon had an heir. He waristopittlafor,the
mongolbe hadisenhteinseessingr milky his
levedJoseptineforhireadredirreneme The
vast Frenchsileapirotejoisod.mod ovenbe
our-infant iropublhOsmor,hteeene'intete
a tenter•to theirdnyenerosiipied:hy..Prsii-
dent Madison, offering ..eongndulationsse
the'forbinstachirds 416; ampriorma tinting
•from,ihodigoidrof his eztroolasotbe-tida
of Kuso br itosts.l2o', s ,

"

F / '

'Ehtlifirof thicimfortanato loan is toe
long to give hero—otounalogut of opprea'
sidt arkkanninpnvtbsubdrietaanigie mind ;

but ISMONALbmittarritidl eCto a quiet
gramtsindble,formethim Military hardships
could not break down, or Fanay Elssler
eimeoptc, Irfshe oltingnfHoene rests in a

copper coffin,. on 'Admen ,side eight lions'
headaboldlargeobronseyings,,while smaller

headstirnansent. the ends. In each
tortincof,thit• tople woman basorediet re-
presentation of an °rammed helmet on' a
lantleond swbrd,Warrouded by a wreath
of

Hartit Faint Harmtontosts.-3dr. Wro.
KullihiPtAiligArfiatted,ultachinist of Phil-
tufsdplaulorlto ;madly returned from Aus-
tria), *tom* twos, engaged as the superin-
teutdout of gr. Norris. in building locomo-

os,fer, thatgoverntment, died a horrible
Vl*"Fri4a3qCottl hydrophobia. About

01001,14+141.Pga.he ,was bitten by his own
0:1411, of Monday last was taken ill, as
tiis (sign& supposed, with bilious fever,
upt,il„,wiatermatt brought before hint, when
utiii.raying at its sight they were satis-

fied or his disease. His paroxysms were
eitsioisn; that he had to be tied with a

clothes Use to.the bed until death relieved
him from his sufferings.

VP-Taos. Rues's, lately s School teacher in
fAnjsit last week vim' found guilty of delivering
•challenge to.fight a duel. The punishment in
libinfidada ia.s APO of. $4OO and oneTIM'S impris-
OTWOn gm Penitent/try. A motion fur a new

prkixas male by the counsel for lb,. defence.

• Baivets..i4=-11 is suited that a host of bre-

vets for gallantry in the Mexican war, have
been comatiMiested to the Senate in Exe-
dative session, • embracing Generals Kear-
ny and Perkier F. Smith as Major Gener-
als,. '

Sam Slick says he would rather break
a yoke of steers any day, than to try to

make up a quarrel' between two women
when, the have got their dander up.

gindness'in the heart is a gem of the
first magnitude. Whoever possesses this
trade will sail smoothly over the ocean of
life, leaving behind a memory that ,shall
never cease to be cherished.

God has made no one absolute. The
rich dependon the poor. as well as the
po,or on, therich. The world isbuts mere
magnificent building ; all the stoney, grade-
ally cemented together.
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LETTER FROM GEN. SCOTT! In great part, of . leading, oralk,enlalk mei
liazardoue, picked up accidentally:4M lbw .
Brazos and 'Tampico ; and when the arisen

Mimeo, Fos. 24th, 1849. I weut'aehorei its science and valor, hedlto
supply alt deficiences inheavy guns, mole

Sin. :—Oh the 18th inst. I received your tars and ordnance stores.. . .. .i ...1; (--(1,
attwo letters of the 13th ultimo, and imme- The first letter 011-received (frotwthOr

diately issued the genera: order No. 59 Department, after entering the.taptlitedi
a copy enclosed, devolving thecommand of city, contained au elaborate 'rebuke,. (datert
the army in Mexico upon Major General Feb. 22) fur hewing OrdeO4sea illatn•Ym
Butler.24Drageous, to remain in .41e pummapik„

jAs the officers detailed for the Court of of the c„a iry,teithitlajor OeneesilTstylats
Inquiry. before which I am ordered to ap- ' so as to leave, 'Major Sumner, of thCsittins
pear as a criminal, are not known to have I ..;; regiment, the sealer, of that.arni ietalle ties
arrived in the country, I avail myself ofa I pedition. There. was no great differtuntst
moment's leisure to recall some of theneg- in the number ofcavalry CoMpallies.Wills
lects, disappointments, injuries and re- 1 the two armies. •, This rebuke Wee 'Poritialbukes, which have been inflicted upon me j with a complacency that argited.thekjght
by the War Department since my depot': : eat professional experience, in irecledilies
ture from Washington, Nor. 23, 1946. Iters. and could not have .heee ntiore„lool64

To me the business of recrimination, jdent in its tone if dictated to the greenest
however provoked. has ever. been painf ul. ;general of therecent.nePeinitnernit." 'Yes
In this summary I ihall, therefor; indn',Pelwitlinuttlie poweeof oeleetingoommeitliallit
in no wantonness of language, but confine lof particular corpe, no 0,-Zienersbiti-44104
myself to naked historical facts, leaving would venture to take uponhitriselldnicense
conclusions to men of sense and candor. I duct of a critical ,compaigh.i , Such neeltlet-

In the hurry of preparation for Mexico ions were aiwavw taade hn•T ,,~,,,; t„..,...04.
(only four days wereallowed me at Wash- his country. and theririnedpaqw:e7oll4o„
ington, when twenty might have been most der him. So in the ertinfaien.ef 1814,41
advantageously employed in the great bu- i myself sent sway. against Their teiihes.
reau there. of the chief engineers, chief Of ' three senior field officers of as ,neoty,;regis
ordnance, chief quartermaster and chief meets, who were infirm , oninstruetadJsead
commissary of subsistence) I handed to , inefficient, in furor. of. three jottionitofes4
you a written request, that one of three iri'; with the subsequent approbation ritfUlfleeour accomplished Captains. therein name"( I General , Brown, on his. joining; meernedmight be appointed Assistant Adjutant the head of the War Department., 184411;General, with the rank of Major, for duty were well acquainted with theAttlettnn*,94with me in the field, and there was a vn- war in like gales, at homs.end stowed;
'nifty at the time for one. My request' and without that energyon,my parti riarie,has never been attended to; and thus I highly probable that no Amesirae, oitivieittI have had no officer of the Adjutant Gene- would ever have cited .the baidea;(ol the
red's Department with me in the campaign. Niagara without a sigh for hisoountry.tik
Can another instance be cited of denying zoo happy.: however, that ;Lefore isitwolied
to a General-in-Chief, in the field, at had been received from the I)epartinettis
headof a large'annv—or even a email ono and, indeed. before it could lease 4.4 NW
—the selection of the chief of his stair— '' knowledge of the question, Lliati.rleciiktil
that is. the chief in the department of Ito take with' me the frank-and gellsonC4-
ordersand correspondence. onel, and hope soon to learn that heillstel

Early in the following January, I asked very litany other officers,hase.ticen;retsetilt
that a General Court Martial be appointed, ed with brevets for their highly dislingeililk
on the-fart of the President, for the trial of led aerriaea in the campaigei: that fialkweeti.
two ors, (named by me) for conduc.t. It was in reference .to.the.winte,retetkie
that each had committed. that endangered, that, in acknowledging your tiementitittaiin a high degree, the success of the impend- I said, from Vera Cruz. April.sth--,4J,, lio.
inc campaign, and I especially referred'to j„ ij might very with eoutrerert,,,the miiii.,

' the anomalous and fatal act of Congress, tare prineiplea;ree eaafidea"y; tabLitiowol
(May 29, 1830) which prohibited me. as I by the department (in the laurel dorged
thileaccusor or prosecutor," from OrderinglofFebruary,) but bclie,ving, that I the.pesio
'the Courtfurtha trial -of caeca, , •M-y op- lice oldie U. States array. toile/ teloiveateIplicatlon- has never been noticed. This j w itit Great Britain, would litiyeito,Weight
fleetest, alone, ought early to haveadmen- in ,I t he particular ease. I waist i ferthecres
ished me" that I hail no hope of support at ribj , barin. at; the.ni-dtheetroirie.iseteIwo
liVaskington, in any attempt I might make I"no inclina tion for controversy.";, ..,(1 'thi
(against "'lain °thee") to maintain ne" Alluding to the, heavy ilisappointtnentecesraary discipline in the army I was about is respect to transports, siege te,asl,lttlindlei lead into the field. I left Washington j ordnance stores, tlnin Arcady exp!qp.OlticAg?
highly -flattered with the confidence and ta wrote to the department, (Fi.n„ bpi:testikindness the President had just shown me, 1, .„1, ~,,.'..... ..'''joinikiy long personal interviews on milt-. operhap's po,cXli n(l4ifiliii was c jir erfoe4-tityliseteets. For more than two months accountably delayetl,by.po teltff,a,,pur
gil. EXpreirsidei of gratitude were daily sight, arratigement,-.or eudrgy.opleyiljarit land fervent ; nor were they moth less as I daro affirm. anti junder iqrcitetstarieee
eneedMit towards the headof the War De- t he most critical to this, eintre,atten'iler,partekint. Proceeding with zeal and eon- everybody relied, upOn,„keewfrom thy Arse,latkellee lot' my most hazardous duties, 1 as well as I knew, it; woirld ibejtiltil jje„e?killentrd. Jan.i27, it the Brazos. San Jag°, to attempt military opeNffees. on jtlllisieeesiI threw% inteitipt witsou foot to create ii Lieu, after. probably, the tirst.wriek ili Avfiv,.94o
`telsargil'aeneral' et, taketake emnimind in t he here we are at the end of February.;, r,itir-
OA& "if me: Sh6eked and distressed, I ertheleSs this' .arm}} i.Y jiri,keridit; .anikevii--1110004 no ftlaistinn in my eff"rts to save pled as I ant in the warts r,e9tliieff ;tuftitztalityoseeolved, for the short tir I promised, 1 shall gri foryt ard, jainl Cipect

belikely: to remain in commiss ion, to take Vera Cruz and its netts iii'titne to
td be ' ' . • ' escape, by pursuing' tbe prieuty, ,tfell'cad-. . .

TO SECRETARY MARCY

••Tine trate dial to the sun,

7Aldsoagh itbe not 1111/11fill upon."
1" A tit ‘garaw outrage soon followed.—
Planing* obtain art act (or the cifizen
Lieutenant General, a bill was urged upon
Calingrelni to authorize the placing a junior
MajorCemerel, just appointed, (thri•kame

in command over all tho old
Major Generals then in front of the ene-

-tyTwill hot, here, trust myself to' add a
soldier's comment upon those attempts
but I May thank, God that he did not allow
them,or subsequent injuries, to break down
entirely the spirit and abilities. (such as they
are) with which He has endowed me.

Foreseeing, at Washington, that, front
the great demands of commerce, at the
ment, it would he difficult, if not impossi-
ble. to take up. perhaps at any price, a suf.-
ficient number of vessels at New Orleans
and Mobile. to transport the Regiments of
my expedituin from the Rio Grande fron-
tier to Vera Cruz. 1 endeavored to impress
upon the War Department the necessity
of sending out, from the Northern and
Eastern ports, a certain number of large
ships in ballast, in order that the expedi-
tion might not be delayed, and in view of
"the fixed fact"—the return of the voviito
to Vera Cruz. in the spring of the year—-

that a delay of a few weeks was likely to.

prove a total defeat.
In a paper transmitted to meheaded

' "Memorandum for the Quartermaster Gen-
' eral," marked "War Department, Decent,
tier 15, '46," and signed by the Secretary,
!which I received, Jan. 8. it is said :

"Independentlyof this !lumbar of trans-
ports for troops and ordnance stores.[from
the North] there will he required, say,five
ships for the transportation of the [surf]
boats now being prepared. besides which
ten vessels must be taken up and Pent out
in ballast, [for troops] unless stores ran
he put on board, to make up the number,

I[4O]requiredby thecommandingGeneral.“
The date of this memorandum is Dec.

t 15. more than three weeks after my 'TAM-

knee of the co:lqt." ' ' •

l'hecity and castle were raptured,riT4rOt
; '.vita about one-fourth the' • Viei•sil

saryneans for a toad-tialii.tiiO P UI 'tit
mine,) the ret rent, in tniestiii'M
was vigorously eamtniineett
The' of Ilerreo i ;rdifeiini hijli'te'tar;
and we occupied
we '.sere obliged to wait fut.'
Vera Cruz. In these positions I WttelAde
to writhe tinder another ertiel
meat. ' • -"416

In my four tnemorials to the deParhYttlit. _

on the further priisecutinhrOl'llielwwf
against 'Mexico. 'Written at Way.
and dated, respectively, Oct. 27, Nov. IPA
IS and 21, (it was only intimated:While its
the night of ,hiriv. IS, that I migilltytrecinve
myself for the field,) pipers ni
demonstrated that Vera Grui;wealhei! twit
base of operations, and that the ettettityPii
capital could not, probably; be -reettit'll
from the Rio Grande ; I estimaltd•.tittlii,
after taking the great sea-pert, .4.BdrattOes
000 men" or "so army of more that 21ItiL
000 mead may be needed. 1:•.Tobefit%
the field, and in papers, antiliteltirritillihed
force in the way. 2. To ierrietivi'!mbitty
important points in 'the rear','4o bet 1t
free communication. with Vera 63.121LA
And 3. To make distaht .detachnienitr? id
in order to gather in, without hat.,
necessary subsistence." And' thefdriflifth
I supposed, including olunterti-s, andlifeed
by _land and money 6tennties,
raised in time, by adding,„ten ociweilte
new regiments of regulars, and
the ranks of the old; `,

A bill was introduced for raibitrg Ontlid-
ditional regiments; and Leartal nlytti:ltrOt
mean to charge the departtherit tWittOilie
whole delay, in passing the bill, ibitseih
Co agreea. But •it Ivor passed FebtiWt),
1847, and under it, by patty in.Allril;tstfrAb
few thousand men had been already reittal
and organized. My disires..may 'brilttlit-
ceived, by any soldier, on learnintat
apa, April 27, that the tthole.of thirOfitiret
had been sent, ender. Brigadier. geltett
Cadwalatleri to the Rio Grenllti*Olitielrl:sition and departure from Washington.—

Of not one of the "ten vessels" in ballast,
or with stores, (leaving room for troops)
have I heard up to this day. Relying up-
on them, confidently, theembarkation was
delayed, in whole or in part. at the BraXos
and Tampico, from the 15th of January to
the 9th of March, leaving, it was feared,
mit half the time needed for the reduction
of Vera CruZ and its castle before the re:
titrs of the yellow fever. Rut hart the surf-,
boats came at all, and of the siege train
and ordnance stores, only about one-half`
had arrived when the Mexican flags wee
replaced by those of the United States on
those formidable places. We succeedpd,
at last, in reaching flu, point of attaCk, fn.
the midst of frightful northers. by mein's,

I— • '
•At Lie >&dngofthe eopittilitieni two 'dafritow•

bre. only about a Mita if Use sine Insiss blast'

.;at, lade,,

'ln my letter to the tiquilifoientelhillitilfti
the cloy aftdr, lssid'X liad'eiintelittithlit=l,-

f it"I)etachntents' of the' !ley' fi! kditrfilswoold,',lis youhad , proniised'inn:: ' le A
arrive in ''''''t
low perhl
,unteers) t
proved'IMi
ago). I knr
the gre.tt
sending
for, 'bosh
present
tr.arellee
intended,
garrisons
and Mehl
tritive:tner
Win Tql
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